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ABSTRACT. Due to large uncertainti es in many of the pa rameters used to model sea 
ice, it is possible that models with signifi cantl y difTerclll p hysica l p rocesses can be tuned to 
obtain realistic present-day simulations. H owever, in studies of clim ate change, it is the 
response of the model to va rious perturbations that is important. This response ca n be 
significantly different in sea-ice models th at include o r exclude vari ous phys ica l feedback 
mechanisms. Because simplifications in sea-ice physics a re necessar y for ge nera l circul a
ti on model exp eriments, it is important to assess which physica l processes a rc essenti a l fo r 
the acc ura te determination of the sensitivity of the ice paek to clim ate perturbations. \\'c 
ha\"C a ttempted to address these issucs using a new coupled ice-thickness di str ibution 
ocean mixed-l aye r model. The sensitivit y of the modcl to surface heat-nux perlurba ti ons 
is examined andthc imporlance of the ice ocea n and icc- a lbedo feedback mechanisms in 
determining this sensiti\'ity is a na lyzed. \Ve fi nd that the ice ocean and ice- a lbedo feed
back processes a re not mutua lly exelusiye, and that they both significa ntly a lter the model 
resp onse to surface heat nu x perturbations. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sea ice is importan t for climate in that it modifi es ocean
atmosphere interactions, and has a la rge effect on the sur
face-encrgy and momentum budge ts in the pola r regions. 
D oubl ed CO~ gcneral circulation model (GCl\I ) studies 
havc shown a la rge a mplifi ed warming res ponse in high lati
tudes (e.g. H oughton and others, 1990). This is associated 

with a significant retreat of the sea-ice cove r. Feedbac ks 
assoc iated wit h the sea-ice sys tem a re la rgely res ponsible 
fa r the a mplified high-l atitude warming. Rind and others 
(1995) esti mate tha t sea-ice effec ts a rc responsibl e fQr 37% 
of the g loba l surface a ir-temperature sensiti vit y in a GCM 
CO 2 doubling study. In a study of sea-ice ex tent a nd surface 
temperature da ta in high latitudes for the last 40 yea rs, it 
was fo und that the summertime sea icc in the Arct ic is be
coming less ex tensi\'e (C hapman a nd Wa lsh, 1993). H ow
e\"C r, la rgc surface air-temperature warming trend s, such 
as those predicted by increasing CO~ GCM studies, a rc 
not present during the same time period (K ahl and others, 

1993). Uncertainti es remain in the response of the modeled 
pola r clim ate to el imate change, la rgel y due to the inade
quate pa rameterization of physical processes of' the ocean
sea-ire- atmosphere system. 

One of' the most important o f the high-l atitude climate
feedback mechanisms is caused by changes in surface 
albedo. Since the a lbedo of ice a nd snow is substanti ally 
la rge r th an that of opcn water or ba re la nd, changes in the 
snow a nd ice cover in pola r regions significantl y aHcct the 
surface a lbedo. As surface temperatures ri se, the sea-ice 
ex tent in the Arctic dec reases and morc open wa ter a ppea rs. 
This dec reases the surface a lbedo and a llows more solar 

radiati on to be absorbed by the Ea rth, causing temper
at ures to increase further. CO J1\'erse!y, dec reases in the sur
face tem perature lead to increased surface albedo tha t 

causes the cooling to be reinforced. Rccentl y, Curry a nd 
others (1995) have shown that the sea-ice a lbedo feedback 
can operate e\"Cn in perennia l multi-yea r pack ice due to 
interna l processes occ urring within the pac k ice. These pro
cesses include the duration of the S Il Q\\ ' Co\'Cr, the thickness 
and di stribution of different ice types, the amount of open 
water th at occ urs in the pack ice, a nd the surface melt-pond 
cha racteri stics. Currentl y, the streng th of the sea-i ce albedo 

feedback mecha ni sm is uncerta in. Substa nti a l differences 
ex ist between estim ates of the ice-a lbedo feedbac k in differ
ent G C M s (e.g. r ngram and others, 1989). 

It appears that feed backs bet \\ 'Ce n the ice-thickness dis
tribution and the ocean may a lso be a n important fac tor for 
clim ate cha nge studies. Ebe rt a nd C urry (1993) identify 
severa l positi\'C ocea n feedback mechani sms related to the 
penetra tion of sola r energy th rough leads and thin ice and 
the amount ofl ateral abla ti on that occurs in leacl s. Kegati\ 'C 
fCedbacks rel ated to the ice- ocean interactions ha\"e a lso 
been iclcntifi ed. Using a co upled ice- ocean bas in model , 
Weatherly (1996) showed that increased surface ablation 

caused by a surface-warming perturbation a llows more 
fresh wa ter to enter the ocean, stabili zing the wa ter column 
a nd a llowing less hea t to be elllra ined from the deeper 
ocean. In the context of a G CM model ing stud y, Rind and 
others (1995) showed simil a r res ults for thc Southern O cean 
sea-Ice cove r. 

Sea-ice growth and transport is a ffected by both 
dynamics a nd thermodyna mics. A good understanding of 
these processes is essenti a l if sea ice is to be modeled morc 
acc ura tel y. I n addition, feedbac ks bet ween the ice-thickness 
di stribution, the ocea n mixed laye r, and the atmosphere 
play a n important role in the sta bility of the ice pack. Sea
ice model s frequently do not acco unt fo r many of the 
interna l p rocesses in the ice pac k, and their effec ts on the 
lCC ocean a nd ice- atmosphere il1lcractions. Thus, many of 
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these models may not respond reaListicall y to perturbations 
of the system because they excl ude important physica l pro
cesses that contribute to climate-feedback mechanisms. 

'Vc a ttempt to address some of these issues with the use of 
a coupled ice-thickness di stribution- occan mixed-layer 

model. First, a brief description of the model is given. We 
then desc ribe the model sensitivity to surface longwave 
heat-flux perturbations. In particular, the effects of feed
back mechanisms invo lving the surface a lbedo and the 
ocean mixed layer arc examined. 

MODEL DESCRIPTION 

The numerical model used in this study is a single-column 
representation of the coupled sea-ice-oeean system . Since 
the basic model sea-ice thermodynam ics is described in 
detail in Schramm and others (in press) and the ocean com
ponent and sea-ice- ocean interactions a re descr ibed in 
Holland and others (in press ), only a brief description is 
given here. The sea-ice model componen t is an ice-thickness 
distribution model that a llows for a specifi ed number of 
level and ridged ice categori es within the model domain. 
This a llows us to represent the high spati al variabili ty ap
pa rent in the observed sea ice. The different ice categori es 
a re de. cr ibed by a variety of properties and evolve thermo
dynamically, independentl y of one another. Different inter
facia l heat flu xes are computed for each ice category. A 
complex surface-albedo parameterization (Ebert and 
others, 1995) is used that considers four different spectra l in
tervals a nd accounts for six different surface types, includ
ing dry snow, wet snow, bare first-year ice, bare mu lti-year 
ice, melt ponds, and open water. 

In addition to thermodynamic processes, the sea-ice 
thickness distribution is a ffected by mechanical forcing. 
Divergent sea-ice motion causes sea ice to be exported from 
the model domain whereas convergent motion causes ice 
ridging to occur. Shea ring of the ice pack causes both open 
water and pressure ridges to form. Th e parameterization of 
these processes has been modified from Schramm and 
others (in press), and is achieved by using a "redistributor" 
function that reorganizes the ice in the model domain based 
on the dynamic forcing. The function used here is consistent 
with a plas ti c rheology, and foll ows the formulation of 
Thorndike a nd others (1975), Rothroek (1975) and Hibler 
(1980). In the ridging process only the thinnest 0.10 fraction 
of the model domain is a llowed to participate, and it is 
assumed tha t the ridged ice is 15 times the thickness of the 
ice that formed the ridges (Maykut, 1982). Strain-rate data 
from Arctic Ice D ynam ics J oint Experiment (AIDJEX ) 
(Colony, 1978) a rc used to drive the model dyna mics. 

The sea-ice model is coupled to a bulk ocean mixed

layer model (Gaspar, 1988) that has uniform temperature 
and salinity within the mixed layer. The mixed-layer prop
erties change due to the excha nge of heat a nd fresh water 
with the atmosphere, or sea ice above a nd the deeper ocean 
below. The total heat flu x at the surface of the mixed layer is 
determined by the turbu len t exchange at the ice-ocean in
terface, the penetrat ion of so la r radiati on through ice and 
leads, and the other surface radiative flu xe at the lead sur
face. The flu x of fresh water at the mixed-layer surface is 
determ.ined by the a mount of ablation or accretion at the 
ice base, meltwater runoff from the ice surface, brine drain
age as the ice ages, fresh-water inflow (representing river 
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runoff), and precipitat ion and evaporation through leads. 
H eat and salt a re a lso exchanged with the ocean beneath 
the mixed layer through entrainment as the mixed layer 
deepens, a nd through diffusion acro s the mi xed-layer base. 

An annua ll y averaged ice thickness of3.05 m is obtained 
in the baseline simulation. This is consistent with the gener
ally accepted average Arctic sea-ice thickness of 3 m (e.g. 
Bourke and Garrett, 1987). The annuall y averaged a real per
centage of open water, first-year ice, multi-year ice and 
ridged iee are 3% , 17% , 32% and 48% , respecti vely. As a 
res ult of the spa rse number of observations avai lable, it is 
diffi cult to determine the acc uracy of the ice-th ickness dis
tribution that is obta ined . The penetration of solar radi at ion 
a nd the subsequent eleva tion of mixed-layer tem perature 
above the freez ing point a re in general agreement with in 
situ data and model results from AIDJEX (M aykut, 1982; 
M aykut and M cPhee, 1995). In addition, mixed-layer sali
nity, temperature and depth show reasonable agreement 
with AIDJ EX data. 

SENSITIVITY EXPERIMENTS 

The sensitivity of the model to surface heat flu x perturb
ations is examined by applying a fixed perturbation to the 
downwelling longwave (DV) forcing at each time-step. A 
baseline simu lation is obtained by running the full model 
to an "equilibrium" sta te with no perLurbations to the for
cing. Four different versions of the model a re run to eq ui li

brium with the perturbed forcing in order to examine the 
influence of changes in the surface a lbedo a nd the ocea n 
mixed-layer properties on the m odel behavior. They include 
(I) a control case with an interactive a lbedo a nd ocean 
mi xed layer, (2) a case in which the a lbedo annual cyele is 
fixed at the base line value, (3) a case in which the a nnual 
cycle of ocean mixed-layer propert ies remains at the base
line values, and (4) a case in which both the a lbedo and 
oeean mi xed-layer properties remain at the baseline values. 
\Ve examine the response of a ll four versions of the model to 

both warming and cooling perturbations and [ocus on the 

response of the sea-ice thickness. 
In pa rticular, we apply perturbations up to 25 W m - 2 in 

mag nitude. The d irec t radiative forcing associated with a 
2 x CO 2 sccna rio is approximately 4 'vV lTl. 2 (e.g. R ama
natha n a nd others, 1989). Significant changes in surface 
radia tive forcing a re a lso caused by "a r iations in cloud cov
er and properties. Curry and others (1993) found that the 
annually averaged downwell ing radiative surface flu x var
ies by approximately 30 'vV m- 2 as eloud fraction increases 
from 0% to 100%. Thus, the la rgest perturbations that arc 
applied in thi s stud y (25 \V m 2) represent extreme changes 
in the climate system. 

In order to compare the importance of the feedback me

chanisms, we examine the system gain of the ice-th ickness 
response. The gain is equa l to the fract ion of the change in 
ice thickness that is caused by a particu lar feedback process. 
For example, if the gain equa ls zero, no portion of the 
change in ice thickness is due to the feedback mechanism, 
and a perturbation experiment wi ll obtain the same ice 
thickness regard less of whether it ineludes the feedback. 
System gain is computed as (i.e. H ansen and others, 1984): 

Llhfeedbacks 
g= 

Llh 

where 11h is the total ice-thickness change when all feed-
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backs are operative and L1hrccdbacks is the net feedbac k por
ti on of the ice-thickness change. 'vVe obtain L1hfocd bacb as: 

L1hfccdbacks = L1h - L1ho 

where L1ho represents the change in ice thiekness when the 
feedback mechani sm is inoperative. Thus, \,·e obta in a meas

ure of the importa nce of the feedback mechani sm by com
paring a perturbation experimcnt tha t includes the 
feedback to a perturbation experiment that exc ludes the 
feedback. This a llows us to assess how much of the change 
in ice thickness is due to the presence of a pa rticul a r feed

back mechani sm, as opposed to the direc t effects of the LW 
wa rming p erturbation a nd the effects of other feedbac k pro
cesses th at are ac ti\·e. If the feedback mechani sms a re inde
pendent, then the ga in of the combined feedback is equal to 
the sum of the gains of the individual feedbac ks. System 
gains a re computed and compared for the a lbedo, ocean 

and combined albedo- ocean feed bac ks. 

Warming perturbations 

The response of the a nnual cyeles of ice thi ckness, surface 
a lbedo, a nd basal heat flux to a 10 \ V m 2 L\ V warming 
and cooling p ertu rba tion is presented in Figure I. The 

model response to cooling perturba tions is disc ussed in the 
next section. C lea rl y, in the wa rming case the ice thickness 
has been reduced by a substa mia l a mount (approx imately 
1.1 m in the annua l average) (Fig. la ). This is la rgely due to 
feedback processes tha t occur during the summer months, 
even though the perturbation is applied year-round . The 

warming perturbation causes a longer melt season and 
more surface abl ation to occur. This results in a lower sum
mertime surface a lbedo (Fig. Ib) that allows more so la r rad
iati on to be abso rbed by the sea-ice system. This, in addition 
to the increased net L\V wa rming, causes an increase in the 
annua l average surface-melt wa ter runoff of 0.37 m. In addi

ti on, the presence of la rger summertime lead fractions and 
thinner ice a llows more sola r radi a ti on to penetrate into the 
ocean mi xed layer. This increases the ice- ocean interfacial 
heat flux (Fig. le ) and res ults in a la rger amount of basal 
abl ati on (0.36 m ) than is present in the basel ine simul ation 

(0.19 m). 

The dominant process that a ffects the ice thickness 
during the non-summer months is basa l accreti on, which 
acts as a nega tive feed back. Because thin ice insul a tes the 
ocean less eflieieml y from the a tmosphere, during the 
willler months more basa l accre ti on occurs fo r the per
turbed case (1.34 m) as compared to the baseline simulation 

(0.99 m ). This essenti ally acts to thicken the ice cover. Thus, 
the res ulting ice-thickness balance obtained by the model is 
one with a thinner ice cove r that undergoes a la rge r seas
ona l cyc le. 

The mean annua l response of the diITerent model simu

lations to warming perturbation is shown in Figure 2. The 
annua l area-averaged ice thickness is shown in Figure 2a, 
and the system ga in of the va rious feedback mechanisms is 
shown in Figure 2b. The four different model vari ations 
include a control run and simulations in which the a lbedo, 
ocean, and combined a lbedo- ocean feedbacks a re inopera
tive. Each model was run for LW perlurbations of5, 10, 15,20 
a nd 25 VV m 2. Thus, a matri x of 4 x 5 experiments was 
obta ined . The combined albedo- ocean feedback is respons
ible for a la rge frac tion of the tota l sensiti vity of the ice thick
ness, with \'alues of ga in over 0.5 for relati vely small UV 
pCrLurbations. Thc individua l a lbcdo and ocean fcedbacks 
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Fig. 1. The annual cycle rif (a) ice thickness, ( b) surface 
albedo, and ( c) basal lzeal flU I in response 10 a J]l71 l71 eLric 
10 r V m 2 warming and cooling jxr/lI rbalioll. T he baseline 

simulation results are also sllOwl1Jor riference. 

have a simil a r importance for determining the a nnual aver
age ice thickness. For essenti a ll y a ll of the LW perturbations 
examined, the combined feedback gain is not cqualto the 
sum of the two indi\·idua l feedbac k gains. Thus, the albedo 
and ocea n ICed backs a rc not independent. The a lbedo lCed
back largely a ffec ts processes at the surface of the ice. How
(lU, by lowering the tota l surface a lbedo a nd causing 
thinner ice to occur, more so la r radi a tion penetrates into 
the ocean mi xed layer. This activa tes one of the primary po
siti\"C ice- ocean feed backs by increasing basal abla tion rates 
and resulting in thinner ice. Thus, there is some "overlap·' 
between the ocean and a lbedo feed backs that causes the 
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The system gain iJl the dijJerentleedback mechanisms. 

sum of the gains of the individua l feed bac ks to be la rger 

than the gain of the combined feedback. Thi s occurs for 
relatively sma ll LW' perturbations. 

l~ r la rger Lv" heat nux perturbations, the combined 
feedback system gain is la rger tha t the sum of the individua l 
gains. This is caused by an additional feedback that occurs 

during the non-summer months as the ice thin s. As men
tioned above, basal accretion rates are larger for thinner 
ice. This is a non-linea r rel ationship, and as the ice becomes 
thinner the negative feedback mechanism associa ted with 
larger basal accretion becomes stronger. This mecha nism 
acts to stabilize the ice-cover response to a heat flux pertur

bation and results in a general decrease in the feedback gain 
with increasing LW heat flux perturbation. 

Cooling p e r t urbat i on s 

The response of the model to a 10 \V m 2 cooling perturba

ti on is a lso presented in Figure 1. Similar mechanisms are 

active in both the cooling and warming perturbation scen
a rios. The surface a lbedo (Fig. Ib ) is significantly higher in 
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the cooling perturbation simu lation due to the presence of 
year-round snow cover on mos t of the ice categories. The 
lead fra ction still increases during the summer months due 
to dyna mic processes, and this accounts for the sma ll 
decrease in albedo during this time. Because the ice is 
la rgely snow covered throughout the year, surface ice
ablation processes have a negligible effect on the ice thick
ness. Changes in the summertime basal heat flu x (Fig. lc) 
as compa red to the baseline simulation a re largely due to 
the dec rease in solar radiation that penetrates through the 
ice and leads into the ocean mixed layer. This resu lts in a 
smaller amount of basal ablation. As in the case of a warm
ing perturbation, ice-accretion rates differ due to the thick
ness of the ice cover. This resu lts in 0.20 m less basal 
accretion in the 10 W m 2 cooling perturbation case. 

The a nnuall y a rea-averaged ice thickness as a function 
of a cooling U" flu x perturbation, and the ga in of the differ
ent feedback mecha ni sms that are exami ned, a rc presented 
in Figures 3a- b. The experiments shown here arc analogous 
to the warming perturbation experiments. As the cooling 
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perturbati on increases, the length of the melt season de
creases ulllilthe ice remains sno\\' co\'C red year round . Before 
the ice reaches thi s year- ro und snow-cO\'ered sta te, cha nges in 
the surface a lbedo causc la rge changes in the a mount of sur

face abla ti on that occurs. H owe\'er, a ft er reaching thi s sta te, 

surface abl ati on processes no longe r directl y efTect the ice 
thickness. This causes changes in the surface a lbedo to di
rectl y a lTec t the thickness of the snow cover as opposed to 
the ice cO\'Cr. Thus, additi ona l processes that a re related to 
snow- ice interac ti ons become importa nt for determining 

the sea-ice thickness, 

Because of th ese additi ona l processes, neglecting the 
a lbedo feed bac k causes a \'e ry differe nt ice-thickness 
response to surface heat-flux perturbat ions, This results in 
sys tem gain \'a lues tha t vary substa nti a ll y with cha nges in 
the LW cooling perturbation. In fac t, for a 10 \ \' m 2 cooling 

p erturbati on, the a lbedo feedback act ua ll y acts to dec rease 
cha nges in the ice thickness, r es ulting in a ncgati ve system 
ga in \'a luc. For thc coo ling perturbati ons considcrcd here, 
three di fferent regimes occur in which d ifle rent processes 
dominate in determining the ice thickness. 

Fo r LW cooling pertu rbati ons lcss tha n approx im ately 
8 \\' m 2, a "surfacc abla ti on regime" is present. In this 

regime, the a lbedo fcedback d irec tl y a ffects thc ice thickncss 
through the process of surface a bla ti on. T hus, signilicant 
d iflerences oeeu r in the surface abl a ti on when the a lbedo 
feedback is excluded, This dominates th e ice-thickn ess res
ponsc to the coo ling p crturba ti ons. Snow ice interac ti ons 

a rc not la rgely a ffec ted by thc a lbedo feedback mechanism 

within thi s regime. 
A "t ra nsition regime" occurs fo r L\\' cooling pertur

bat ions be tween approximately 7 a nd 15 \V m 2 In thi s 
regime, thc a lbedo feedback has a reduced elTi.'c t on surface 
abla tion. This is d ue to the prcsencc of yea r- ro und snow 

cO\'er on ma ny of the ice ca tegori es in a ll fo ur simulations. 

The inclusion of the a lbcdo fccd back a llows much thickcr 
snow cO\'C r to res ult a nd this ca uscs snow ice interacti ons 
to become importan t. Snow cove r has two difTe rcnt proper
ties th at act to mod ify the ice thi ekn css. It insul a tes thc ice, 
res ulting in sm a ller basal-acc re ti on ra tes a nd thinner ice, 

a nd its weight can push the snow ice interface belo\\' the 

water line, resulting in sa turated snm\' cm'e r t hat turns into 
ice a nd thi ckens the ice cm·er. Thesc two effects a rc in com
petiti on. If' the insul a ting effect dominates, the presence of 
thc a lbedo fced back will ac tua ll y causc a thinncr ice cm'er 
to res ult. This is the case for thc 10 \V m 2 cooling p erturba

ti on simul ation for which a negative system-gain value 
occ urs. 

The third regime occurs fo r DV coo ling pe rturbati ons 
greatcr tha n approx im ately 15 \V m 2. In thi s regime, the 
a lbedo fec d back has no direct effec t on the ice thickness 
because a ll categori es a rc snm\' covered throughout thc 

year. The a lbedo feedback causes la rge r snO\\' thickn esses to 
occur, a nd thus the basal acc reti o n is sma ll er (by approx
imately 0. 15 m ) wi th the inelusion of thi s feed back. The pre
scncc of \'Cry large sno\\' thicknesses also causes the 
saturati on of snow to occ ur. This is a domina nt process fo r 
determining the icc thickn ess when a lbcdo feed bac ks a re in

cluded, rcsulting in approximately 0.30 m of icc growth. In 
the absenec of a lhedo feed backs, this process is neglig ibl e. 
Th e a lbcdo a nd ocean feedbacks a rc inde pendent in thi s 
regime sincc the sum of the two indi\ 'idua l fced back gains 
is cqua l to the combined feedback gain . A ltho ugh the 
a lbedo fCed back affects the a mo unt of sola r radi a tion tha t 
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is absorbed by the ice- ocea n systcm, the ice and sno\\' cm 'crs 
a re so thi ck that \Try li t tle of thi s radi a ti on is tra nsmitted 
into the ocean. This essenti a ll y deco uples the albedo a nd 
ocean feedbac k mechani sms. 

In contras t to the a lbedo lCedback, ocean feed backs do 

not direc tl y a ffect processes occ urring a t the ice surface. 
This a ll ows simil a r snow covers to resul t rega rdl ess of the 
inclusion oC ocean (i.'Cdbac ks, Thus, a ltho ug h the ice is rela
ti\ 'C ly thinner when ocea n feedbac ks a rc excluded, the ice 
thickness follows a simila r p attern to tha t of the control 

simulati on. This res ults in rela tively consta nt ocean feed
back system ga ins, 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The sensiti vity of sea-ice thickness to surface hea t nux per

turbati ons is signilicantl y a ltered by the inclusion o f the ice 
a lbedo a nd ice- ocea n feedbacks. This is tr ue for both \\'a rm
ing a nd coo ling penurbati o ns, In genera l, the a lbedo a nd 
ocean feed backs a rc not mutua ll y cxclusive. A wa rming per
tu rbat ion ca uses a longer melt season a nd a la rger lead frac

ti on to occur. This dec reases the surface albedo, leads to 

furth er increascs in the surfacc mel ting, a nd acts as a posi
ti\ 'C feedback. It also allows more sola r radia ti o n to pene
tra te in to the ocean mixed la),e r; therefo re fCedbaeks 
associa ted with ice-ocean interacti ons a rc a ffec ted, The 
ocean mi xed-l aye r temperature increases, causing more 

basa l abla ti on to occ ur and enhancing the initi a l decrease 

in ice thickn ess. Thus, the ocea n a nd a lbedo feedbacks inter
act \\' ith onc a nothcr. Thi s is ge nera ll y true (o r both wa rm
ing a nd cooling perturbati on scena ri os. H o\\'c\'er, for la rge 
coo ling perturbati on cases, the two feed backs become de
coupled d ue to the la rge ice a nd sno\\' thi ck ncsscs that a rc 

p resent. The inclusion of bo th a lbedo a nd ocea n feedback 

mecha ni sms is import ant in ordcr to model rea li stically the 
sea-ice sensiti\'it )' to a surface heat flu x perturbation, 

Fur la rge warming perturbati o ns, a n additio nal nega ti ve 
fecd back assoc iated with basa l acc re ti o n during the non
summer m onths appca rs to be importa nt. Because thin ice 

insul a tes the ocean less efficientl y from the a tmosphere, 
more basal accretion occurs unde r thin ice em'Cr. This rela
ti onship is non-linear, a nd as the ice cm'er bccomes substa n
ti a ll y thinner thi s feedback becomes more import a nt. If a n 
interac ti \'e atmos phere werc included , the importa nce of 
the basa l accre ti on feedback would he likely to be rcduced 

because wa rmer a tmospheric temperatures wo uld occur, 
Additiona l feedback processes a lso occ ur under the in

flu ence of'l a rge cooling perturbations. After thc ice becomes 
snow cm'Cred year round , the surface a lbedo feedback 
becomes less importa nt for determining the cha nge in ice 
thickness. H o\\'e\'Cr, addit iona l processes occur that a flect 

the sca-ice thickn ess, such as th e insul a ting effects of sno\\' 
cm'er a nd the sat ura ti on of snow cm'Cr on the ice surface. 

An interacti \,(, a tmosphcre is undo ubtedl y a crucial 
eomponelll (o r thc acc ura te determinati on of the climate 
r esponse to hca t flu x perturbations. This study h as focuscd 
on the scnsiti\'it y of the sea-iec em'C r to these perturbati ons 

a nd, in doing so, has not considered feedbac ks that wo uld 
occur with a n intcractive a tmosphere. Future efforts will in
cludc the eouplingof a single-column a tmospheric model to 
o ur current icc- ocean m ode l, a nd the investigati on o r feed
back processes in the contcxt or the a tmosphere-sca-ice
ocean system. 
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